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SEEK CHAIRMANSHIP

Republican State Committee
Meets Tomorrow.

HEBBERD SUPPORT LARGE

Spokane Man Is Declared to Have
Lead in following Walker

and Gilliam In Race.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 27. (Spe-
cial.) W'lien the republican state
committee meets in Seattle Vv'ednes-- ,
day afternoon there will be at least
three avowed candidates for state
chairman. Charles Hebberd of Spo-

kane. Harry K. Gilham and S. A.
Walker o fSeattle. the latter incum-
bent chairman, have a following with
Hebberd in the lead. The situation
may develop more candidates, but at
this time the only active candidates
are the three aforementioned.

Hebberd has a bijt support In east-
ern Washington and the republican
etate and congressional candidates
are understood to be favorable to
him, although no official indorsement
has been made by them. Guy B.
Groff, senator, of Spokane, the new

tate committeeman, was Instructed
by the Spokane county committee to
make a ficht for the election of Heb-
berd. Walker is backed by R. W.
Condon of Kitsap county, while Gil-ha- m

has not Riven out any state-
ment as to where he expects to win
his streneth.

bounty Itrtnrni Not All In.
r.ctvirns from all the counties have

not jet been received at state head-
quarters showins? the personnel of
the new committee, but indications
are that it will line up as follows:
Adims. C A. Spracue. Kitzville; Aso-
tin. C i. Florence. Asotin; Chelan,
K. S. Russell, Wenatchee; Clallam, G.
M. Lauridseri, 1'ort Angeles; Clarke.
J. F. Kerwln, Vancouver; Columbia,
J. L. Wallace. Dayton; Cowllts. Krank
G. Barnes, Silver Lake; Douglas, K.
W. Kawley. Wlnthrop; Ferry, K. C.
Addison, Republic; Franklin, K. A.
Davis. Pasi-o- ; Garfield, N. O. Baldwin,
I'omcroy; Grant, Ben E. Thomas. Soap
Lake; Grays Harbor. K. K. Boner,
Aberdeen; Jefferson, W. M. McCurdy,
Port Townsend; Island, L.uther Weed-I- n,

Coupeville: King, J. Y. C. Kellogg,
Seattle; Kittitas, J. Clifford Kaynor,
EllensburB; Lewis, O. J. Albers. Che-hali- s;

Lincoln, Ira E. Clark, Almira;
Mason, Mark 11 Reed, Shelton; Oka-
nogan. G. A. Avery. Molson; I'acific
II. W.. McPhail, Raymond; J'end
aOrellle. K. W. Rogers, Newport;
2'ierce. Burns Poe, Tacoma; San Juan,
John S. McMillan, Roche Harbor; Sno-
homish, 1. Carl I'earson, Kverett;
Spokane, Guy B. Groff; Stevens, Hen-
ry R. Spedden. Colville; Skamania, K.
T.t. Rands, Stevenson;. Skugit, C. C.
Barnett, Anacortes; Thurston, W. H.
Osier, Olympia; Wahkiakum, George
V. Hannigan, Cathlamet; Walla Walla,
F. S. Dement. Walla Walla; Whatcom,
Hugh lildridge, Belllngham; Whit-
man. B. V. Wells. Palouse; Yakima,
Dr. A. D. Sloan, Yakima.

Xew Member to Attend.
The new committee will Introduce

several new members, among them J.
P. Kerwln of Clarke, Ira 12. E. Clarke

f Lincoln, G. A. Avery of Okanogan,
I. Carl Pearson of Snohomish, Guy

nor of Kittitas. W. H. Hosier of
Thurston and K. M. Rands of Ska
mania.

The meeting will be attended by
county chairmen and prominent party
workers from all parts of the state.
Jt is expected that many of the state
end congressional candidates will
take advantage of the opportunity
to meet the new members of the
committee and confer with the new
officers after they are elected.

G. O. P. SEXTIMliNT STRONG

JXobert X. Stanficld Returns Trom
Easttfrn Oregon.

Robert X. Stanficld, republican
krtominee for "United States senator,
returned to Tortland yestp-da- y from
Kastern Oregon, havlncr spent the
iiast week at the Malheur county fair

t Ontario. He also visited ale.
Baker, and attended' the Roundwup at
"Pendleton. Mr. Stanficld spent yes

In Clackamas county and will
vpenrl today in ashtngton county
The latter part of the week he will
visit the state fair at Salem.

"Wherever I go I find republican
spirit rising," said Mr. Stanfield, "and
the people seem determined to regis-
ter their votes in favor of Harding
and Coolidge and a change of na-
tional administration."

THIRD PARTY IS , TARGET

liepublionns Will Make Democrats
Secondary Consideration.

HOQUIAM. Wash., Sept. 27. (Spe-Cial- .)

Efforts of the Grays Harbor
republican county central committee
Trill be directed to combatting pub-
licity of the farmer-labo- r party,
r luicti is making an effort to gain a

,,toothold in this territory, and pay
hut secondary attention to the demo-- .
rats, it was decided at the organ-
ization meeting of the committee in
Montesano Saturday afternoon.

Newly-electe- d Chairman E. B. Benn
f Aberdeen, characterized the effort

. of some people in this state as an

EDHQIDS
(GRANULES)

Fr INDIGESTION
Dissolrt instantly on tongoe
or in water hot or cold;
do not have to crush.

QUICK RELIEF!
Also In tablet form for thouwho prefer them.

MADt BY SCOTT BOWHt

MAKERS OF

Dsstsrs Recommend
Ecn-0pt- 3 fsr the Eys3

Physicians and eye specialists pre-
scribe Bon-Opt- o as a safe home remedy
in the treatment of eye troubles and to
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money
reiuna guarantee oy an druggists.

attempt to use It as the "backdoor
of Russia," adding that ltls hla be-
lief the communists of Russia are
trying to use this state to get a foot-
hold in the United States. The com-
mittee decided on a campaign of edu-
cation to expose the fallacies of the

third party. vJ. W. Clark of Aberdeen applied the
term "glassy-eyed- " to thost radicals
who have passed the point where they
can be changed by argument. The
following officers "were elected:

K. E. Benn. chairman, Aberdeen;
secretary, S. A. Girard. Hoquiam;
executive committee, J. W. Clark, Ab-
erdeen; Frank Thurber, Hoquiam; Al
K. Le Roy, Klma: Henry McClearv,
McCleary; A. C. Miller, Oakville: L.
B. Hogan, Cosmopolis; A. C. McNeill,
Montesano; state committeeman, E.
E. Boner. Aberdeen. Every section
of the county was represented.

WOMAN CANDIDATE INDORSED

Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy to Carry
Standard of Ministerial Body.
Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy, democratic

and prohibition candidate for congress
from the district embracing Multno-- J. . - . . , "Imain uuuuiy, was inQursea oy unani
mous vote of the members of the
General Ministerial association who
were present at a meeting called to
consider her candidacy in the audi
torium of the Y. M. C. A. yesterday
afternoon.

The motion to indorse was made bv
Rev. L. K. Grimes, pastor" of the Kenil- -
worth Presbyterian church, and was
seconded by Dr. Joshua Stansfield,
pastor of the First Methodist Episco-
pal church.

HARDING TO 3IEET WORKERS

Social Justice Day Set Tor Inter
esting; Talk. . '

"On October 1 Warren G. Hard
ing will address social workers from
all over the United States on social
justice day." said Mrs. Katherine
Phillips Edson, member of the ex
ecutive committee of the republican
party, before her departure for Cal-
ifornia.

"Mr. Harding' will make a speech
on that day which will outline his
position on many matters of interest
to those interested in social and
economic Justice."

Benton Well Organised.
C. E. Ingalls. editor of the Gazette-

-Times of Corvallis, who is a
member of the advisory committee of
republican editors for the national
campaign, reported at state head-
quarters that the republicans of Ben
ton county are well organized and
making an active campaign. Air. la

has ,no doubt of a sweeping
republican victory in that county.

St. Johns Meeting Tonight.
The elt club of St. Johns

will meet this evening at 7:30 o'clock
In Bickner's hall, 102 Jersey street.
Miss Anne Shannon Monroe will be
the principal speaker. There will be
a musical programme also. Special
Invitation is extended to women vot-
ers.

PACKERS' FUN IN DOUBT

V. S. MAY REJECT PROPOSAL
ALMOST IN" ENTIRETY.

Suggestion for Disposal of Stock-Yar- d

Interests Relieved Not
to Liking of Court.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 27. (By the
Associated Press.) The government
may rejexst almost In its entirety the
proposal of the "big five" Chicago
packers for dispos-itio- of their stock-
yard Interests.

Department of justice officials will
file the government's views of the
packer plan In the District of Colum-
bia supremo court tomorrow. It was
understood a counter-propos- al would
be made by the government. The case
will be heard finally October 1.

Proposals of the packers provided
for transferring their stockyard in-

terests, estimated to involve about
$40,000,000. to Frederick H. Prince
& Co., Boston, bankers. This sugges-
tion was said to be regarded by gov-
ernment lawyers as meaning con-
centration of control to a greater
degree than existed under the packer
management. The nature of the

was not disclosed nor
was it known whether Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer would oppose extending
the time for development of a new
plan by the packers.

Mr. Pruice, under terms of an op-

tion on the packer stockholdings, was
obligated to organize a holding cor
poration, the stock of which would
be offered to farmers and producers
and traders in livestock. The option
provided also that interests using the
yards should be represented in the
holding corporation directorate and in
management of the stock yards.

VETERAN'S NECK BROKEN

Ex-Sold- Attcndins Kennion at
Sacramento Fatally Hurt.

OAKLAND, Cal., Sept. 27. Arthur
Azevedo, Sacramento war veteran,
died from a broken neck suffered
while attending the reunion of the
91st division here yesterday, accord
ing to an autopsy held today. Frank
Gould of Oakland, who last night
gave himself up to the police as hav
ing been responsible for the soldier's
death, was released today.

Gould, it was said, had been in an
encounter with a companion of Aze-
vedo. and not the dead soldier. Three
companions of Azevedo were held In
jail tonight pending the outcome of
an Inquest.

AIDE TO PALMER NAMED- -

Frank C. Dailey of Indianapolis Is
Special Assistant. '

WASHINGTON. Sept. 27. FranTt C.
Dailey of Indianapolis has been
named as a special assistant to Atto-

rney-General Palmer to fill the
vacancy created by the resignation
of C B. Ames.

Dailey conducted! the prosecution
of Michigan election fraud cases in-
volving Senator Newberry and others
and his new duties will bring In his
jurisdiction the prosecution of more
than 40 anti-tru- st suits, many of
which will be tried before the United
States supreme court this winter.

BUILDING BOOM WANTED

Tentative Plans for Organization
Are Laid at Chicago.

CHICAGO, Sept. 27. Tentative plans
for an organization to promote a
building boom and thus end the bous-
ing shortage were laid today when
architects, labor men. contractors and.
engineers from various parts of thecountry met at the call of General
R. C. Marshall Jr., formerly In charge
of army construction. -

i ne nign price or materials was
said to be the cause of the slump In
building.
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C0MM1ITY SERVICE

DHGAIM1ZATIQN BEGUN

Meeting of AH Neighborhoods
in City Held

DR. PARSONS IS SPEAKER

Bonds Hhat Hold Society Are De-

clared to Be in Danger of
Being Broken.

The organization of all neighbor-
hoods "in the city for the purpose of
doing community service work was
started last night at a meeting held
in library hall of representatives of
nearly all the districts of the city.

The message of the rrfeeting was
given by Dr. Phillip A. Parsons, head
of the Portland school of social work,
when he said that the bonds which
hold society are in danger of be-
ing broken "because we are a mass
of strangers." He explained that dis-
trust, suspicion and antagonism are
routed when neighbors discover Jhatare all human beings.

Mayor Baker praised the work
which the leaders of Community Serv-
ice carried on during the war for
the soldiers, and which they have
since kept going for the benefit of
the young men and women of the city.

Encouragement Is Urged.
,"We should encourage this service

in every way possible," he said. "What
should be done it to establish com-
munity service centers in the out-
skirts so that everyone who comes to
the city may feel the effect Of this
work and see that he has a friend."

When W. F. Woodward, chairman,
called the roll of the Portland dis-
tricts by schools, some responded
with eight delegates present.

JDr. Parsons, who is also a professor
of sociology on the University

of Oregon faculty, stated that "un
less we can again think in terms of
each other instead of ourselves, we
will be engulfed in a great world
maelstrom. The world is on the eve
of a great tragedy; mankind la sick
of bloodshed and slaughter, but we
are saturated with materialism."

Three groups of persons react to
the present situation. Dr. Parsons ex-
plained. There are those, he said, who
desire to get back to the good old
davs. when towns were small and
everyone knew everyone else and
there were few strangers.

Calamity Predicted by Some.
Another class predicts that a. ca

lamity is going to come to civiliza-
tion soon and another that disaster

threatening, but humanity has it
itself to cpme out all right in

end.
"Of all attempts to solve the prob

lem of what is wrong with society,
community service offers the best
method of immediate attack." he said.

Explanations of the good which
has been accomplished in several
districts of the city through the aid
of the school, library and the church
were given by representatives of var-
ious communities.

The meeting was opened with
songs by a group of young people.
ed by Walter Jenkins.

Communities which do not already
have effective organizations were
asked by Mr. Jenkins to plan work
for their districts for the winter.
The Community Service headquarters
will assist in any plans or pro-
grammes which .districts wish to
carry to completion.

BOY ' HUNTER IS SHOT

Youth, Shooting Self in loot, Is
Rescued by Companions. -

BEAVBRTON. Or., Sept. 27- - (Spe-
cial.) Walter Walker was accident-
ally shot through the le'c and foot
yesterday when the gun he was car-
rying was discharged while he was
inspecting it during a hunting trip
near here.

He and two boy friends were in the
woods when some birds were flushed.
Walker raised his gun to fire, but it
failed to discharge. He lowered it to
investigate and carelessly puyed the
triirsrer while it was pointed at his
foot.

He was carried from the woods to
the road by his friends, where
wacron was obtained and Walker
rushed toward his home. He became
weak from loss of blood on the way
however, and a stop was made at a

farm house, where a physician was
summoned and the injured lad taken
home in an auto. Walker's leg may
have to be amputated.

ABERDEEN MAN ELECTED

Ex-Sta- te Senator Boner Is Named
Republican Committeeman.

ABERDEEN, ' Wash, Sept. 27.
(Special.) Ex-Sta- te Senator Boner
of Aberdeen, was chosen stafe com
mitteeman from Grays Harbor
rnun t V. and E. B. Benn was elected
county chairman at a meeting of the
Grays Harbor republican central
committee at Montesano yesterday
afternoon. Other officers chosen
were: S. A. Girard. Hoquiam, secre-
tary ; executive committee members.
J. W. Clark, Aberdeen; Frank Thur-
ber, Hoquiam; Al E. Le Rroy, Elma;
Henry McCleary, McCleary; A. C.
Miller, Oakville; JL B. Hogan, Cosmop-
olis, .and A, C. McNeill, Montesano.

The committee completed arrange-
ments for a debate on the Non-Partis-

league platform, between Jay
Thomas and H. H. Stallard, to be held
October 20, in Aberdeen.

The meeting was attended by com
mltteemen from practically all of the
county's 77 precincts.

POLES CAPTURE GRODNO

Many Prisoners, Much Materials
Taken; Red Concentration Point.

WARSAW, Sept. 27. Grodno, an
Important city in northwestern Rus-
sia, near the Lithuanian frontier, has
been captured by Polish troops after
heavy fighting, says an official state-
ment fssued .here this morning.

Many prisoners and much war ma-
terial were taken by the Poles, it is
said. For some days Polish forces
have been gradually working their
way around the city, which has been
the concentration point of Russian
bolshevik forces on the northeastern
Polish front.

ORCHARDS IN DEMAND

Idaho Tracts Bring Price of $2 50
to $450 an Acre,

LEWISTON, Idaho, Sept. 27. (Spe-
cial.) The big sale of Lewiston or-
chard tracts, heretofore owned by the
bondholders who tools over the old
Lewiston Orchards company. Is at-
tracting interest to the orchards from

every quarter, and buyers from all
over central Idaho and from cities
outside the state.

The acreage, now being marketed
Is about 1000 acres, divided Into small
tracts of from 2 to 80 acres.

This Is the only unsold .acreage
In the 4200 orchards project under
Irrigation. Most of this property Is
In bearing orchards, and the prices
range from $2u0 to $450 per acre.

Among those who have already pur- -'

chased tracts are Charles Fordyca,
Asotin; Mrs. Storey Buck, Spokane;
W. A. White, Lewiston; J. W. Ragan,
Sllcfcpoo; C. H. Nugent. Nez Perce;
P. J. McGrath, . R. V. Denham. Lap-wa- i;

H. H. S. Rowell. Lewiston Or-
chards; Edna Fuchner, Mr. and ,Mra.
A-- E. Carssow, Mrs. E. K. Cole, Ed-
ward Fountain, T. S. Ward. W. A
White and J. B. McGrane, Lewiston.

PLEA MADE FOR JiBEB

NATION'S ANNUAL. KIKE LOSS
TOTALS $230,000,000.

Trees Being Cut and Destroyed
Four Times as Fast as Xtw

Ones Are Being Grown.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27. Every
time there is a forest fire it is a con-
tributing factor to the Increasing
price of lumber, according to Charles
Lathrop Pack, president of the Ameri-
can Forestry association who. in a
statement here today denounced the
needless J30.000.000 annual forest fire
loss of the United States as "a waste-
ful strain upon the resources of the
nation." Standing timber is being cut
and destroyed by fire, diseases and
insects, "he said, more than four times
as fast as new trees are being grown.

"Here is an example of what con-
fronts the nation," declared Mr. Pack.
"The wholesale prices on upper grades
of soft wood lumber in New York
were from $20 to 125 a thousand feet
prior to 186&. when mills in the same
state supplied the market: from $35
to $4 between 1865 and 1917, when
most of the supply came from tho
lake states' and the south, and are
now entering a general level of $130 a
thousand feet. "'with a large part of
the material coming from the Pacific
coa.t.

"Many industries have been unable
to secure their supplies of timber atany price. The output ot certain en
tire industries has been reduced as
much as 50 per cent. Necessities have
fared worse than luxuries. The ram- -
fications of lumber shortage and

high prices are limitless and have af
fected seriously practically our en
tire population.

Mr. Pack, as the head of the organ
ization keenly interested in conserv
ing the nation's forests, prefaced his
statement with the hope that fire
prevention would be "preached" in
every school in the land on Friday
October 8, the day before fire preven
tion day, proclaimed by President
Wilson, when, the teachers are ex
pected to inform their pupils of un
necessary fire hazards and to help
reduce the eourrtry s total annual fire
loss of $250,000,000.

THIEF SUSPECT ARRESTED

John P. Sims Held ; Ixiot 'Wortli
About $5 00 Recovered.

John P. Sims, 22, was arrested last
night by Inspectors Tichenor and
Mallett and held in the city Jail pend
ing investigation of the manner In
which he obtained about $500 worth
of miscellaneous goods which had
been reported stolen from automo
biles. The police said the prisoner
confessed to stealing the property.

Among the articles recovered were
handbag, clothing and toilet arti

cles reported stolen by J. N. Mulkey
of Milwaukie. Or., a hat owned by
Mrs. H. E. Harris, 704 West Lom
bard etreet. an overcoat stolen from
T. R. Harrington, 363 Oregon street,
an overcoat stolen from Thomas
Dent, 825 Alameda, and a handbag
stolen from F. S. McAlpin of Van
couver. Wash. A gold-handl- um
brella. a .dark gray cravenette and
two pairs of gloves were unclaimed

MAYOR" PROBING MURDER

Los Angeles Council to Post $1000
Reward for Denton Slayer.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Sept. 27.
Mayor Snyder took personal charge
of the police investigation of the Mur
der of Jacob Charles Denton today.
Since the discovery of Denton's body
last week in a small basement room
in his home, where it had laid for
several weeks, no arrests have been
made.

The mayor said he was going to
try to get "less jealousy and more ac
tion" into the search. He also ad
dressed a letter to the cltv counci
asking It to make an Immediate ap
proprlation of $1000 to be paid as a
reward for the arrest of the murderer.

THEATER MEN MAY PART

Suit to Dissolve Klaw & Erlanger
Partnership Filed.

NEW YORK. Sept, 27. Dissolution
of the partnership of Abraham I
Erlanger and-Ma- rc Klaw, theatrica
promoters, is sought by Mr. Erlnge
in an action filed here today.

The complaint asks the court to
appoint- a receiver if necessary s
to award Mr. Erlanger the sum
$373,199, with interest - amounting t
$18,659. which it alleges represents
the value of capital in the theatrical
business of the partnership which
Mr. Erlanger had allowed to accutnu
late. -

POWER i SITE ACTION OFF

JJ. S. Suit for Property Worth. 3Iil
lion AVitlidrawn.

GREAT Falls, Mont, Sept. 27. Suit
by the United States government
against the Great Northern railroa
for cancellation of patent to 160 acre
12 miles from Libby, Mont., was with
drawn from federal court today
receipt of advices from the attorney
sreneral's office.

The tract contains Kootenai Falls,
a power site with an estimated valu
or i,uuu,uuu.

Fusillade Halts Jallbreak.
JUAREZ, Mexico. Sept. 27. Prison

ers in the Juarez jail who attempted
to storm the main gate Sunda.y shortly
before midnight were met with a ha
of bullets from tbe soldier-guar- d. Two
received wounds from' which the
died, another was slightly hurt. On
volley quelled the disturbance. In
vestigation today disclosed that th
prisoners had been smoking marl
huana, a deadly weed, which fre
quontly causes its victims to r--

amuck.

Child Dies From Burns.
Lela Cochell, 5. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Wesley Churchill, 142 Eaet
Twenty-eight- h street North, died
last night in Good Samaritan hospital
as a result of burns suffered Septem-
ber 18. The child's dress caught fire
while she was playing with matches
at her home.' Funeral arrangements
have not been completed.

BIG ARMISTICE DAY

E

Mayor Baker Speaks to For
eign War Veterans.

SMOKER HELD BY POST

City Executive Asks
of All Patriotic Organizations

to Arrange Celebration.

All patriotic organizations of the
ity were urged to in ar

ranging a big armistice day pro- -
ramme on November 11. making the

coming anniversary of the ending of
he war one of the gala days of the
ear. in a short speech by Mayor

Baker at the monthly smoker held by
he "Over the Top Post No. 81," Vet- -
rans of Foreign Wars of the United

States, at the courthouse last night.
Mayor Baker expressed his hearty

indorsement of the work being done
by the veterans' organizations of the
ity and gave them the assurance that
he city would be behind them in their
ctivities of the future. On the com- -
ng armistice day, he said, the audi- -
orium would, be at tneir disposal and

he announced his intention of ap-
pointing committees from the various
groups of to work in con- -
unction with, the city in preparation

for the coming celebration.
A high personal tribute was paid

the assembled veterans, every one of
whom had seen service overseas
when the mayor compared the possi
bilities of the organization to the
power And the prestige of the various
veterans of the G. A. R., whose ranks
were thinning with the passing years.

Great Future Is Foreseen.
Tou can .become a great factor in

our government in the future when
you take the place of the G. A. R.."
declared- the rtiaypr. "I do not mean
In a political way, but ser
vice and example. . We don't want
bolsheviki or profiteers or radicals,
but Americans. By sticking together
you can do anything you set out

do, and when you step forward
and take the place soon to be left
vacant by the passing of the O. A. R.,
you will inherit their honor and theirprestige." - .

Judge Morrow, in a brief address.
prophesied a great economic and so
cial good sure to result from the fu
ture work of tho veterans' organiza-
tion. Equality Is one of the distin-
guishing features of this and other
kindred organizations, he said, and itaugurs well for the future of thecountry when the people will be
brought to realize the fallacy of class
distinction and are educated to the
knowledge all men are free and
equal.

Good Boxing Card la Held.
A good boxing card, including a fast!

three-roun- d bout between Battling
Mack and Sol Bloomberg, was on theprogramme, together with a battle be
tween two midgets, "The Goose Hol
low Bantams." who weighed In at 55
and 59 pounds. These two ld

lads, DeForest Blair and Arthur
McClure, received an ovation when
they put on a veteran performance
which terminated in a "fake" knock
out for McClure.

Other three-roun- d bouts were staged
by Kid Cox versus Battling ' Moore
and Johnny Huback versus Kid Krall.

Three vocal selections were ren
dered by A. 10. Davidson, accompanied
by Vv. R. Boone. After the pro-
gramme the assembled veterans "fell
in for refreshments.

It was announced that the smoker
last night was partly n honor of the
election of J. W. Jones, commander of
the local post, to the position of ju-
nior or of the national
organization at the 25th annual en-
campment held at Washington, D. C.
September 13-1- 9. It is. Said that this
is the first time that a Pacific coast
man has held a senior office in the
national orcanization.

MISSOURI LOSES PLACE

Seventh State in 19 10 Census Now
Eighth; California Ahead.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27. Missouri
has a population of 3.403,547, an in
crease of 110,212 or 3.3 per cent over
1910, the census bureau announced to
day.

Missouri, which ranked as seventh
state in 1910, dropped to eighth place
in the list of states thus far an-
nounced, California, 12th state in pop-
ulation in 1910, displacing it with a
population of 3,426,536.

Other census announcements were:
McAlester, Ok la.. 12,095; decrease

859, or 6.6 per cent.
Kalamazoo, Mich, (revised), 48,487;

Increase 9050, or 22.9 per cent; pre-
viously announced 48,858.

Populations of the states of Illinois.

.

PXERCE-ARRO- W

2 --ton, 31-to- n, 5 --ton
Dual Valve Trucks
Mean Added Power

Increased valve area larger in-

take and quicker exhaust and
complete gasoline consumption
assure full power delivered by
each explosion of gas.

THE result not only is power equal
any demand, but many signal

economies: time-savin- g, easy handling,
minimum strain, labor saving and sur-
prisingly, small gasoline consumption.

break-
downs

accessibility

Pierce-Arro- w

Chas. C. Co., Inc.
Exclusive Distributors

Motor and Motor Trucks
Ninth and Phone Broadway

Louisiana, Montana and New Mexico
will be announced at 10:30 tomorrow.

Hoquiam Houses Short.
HOQUIAM, Wash.. Sept. 27. (Spe-

cial.) This city is experiencing a
shortage of houses for rent and for
sale, - according to local real estate
dealers. There are very few what
might be called goci houses. for either
rent or sale, and the demand Is
greater than the supply. There is
some building, but not a great deal
either in Hoquiam or Aberdeen, the

city experiencing the same
measure of shortage as Hoquiam.

uric. a.riA. Trv it timo!

Old Age Deferred
BY DR. LEE H. SMITH.

Business men who must speed up the works and make business
boom during these days after the war must recognize the neces-
sity of keeping fit. When mind is befogged, when you have dull
headaches or feel logy, when not "up to snuff," keep the bowels
free "with a mild laxative. In the morning take a tepid sponge bath
(cold water may be used if it does not chill), follow with a brisk rub
down; a sufficient "setting up" exercise in good air until you are in
a warm glow. Have you tried it lately?

Don't let the poisons accumulate in. intestines either, but try
a dose of castor oil the first thing on arising, or a pleasant laxative
occasionally, such as one made op of May-appl-e, aloin and rolled
into a tiny sugar-coate- d pill, andsold in every drug store as Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets." Then a cup of hot water before breakfast,
and you'll feel better than a king! If you continue in life thus, you
can pass a Life Insurance examination at sixty.

If you wish to prevent old age coming on too soon, or if you want
to increase your chances for a long life, you should drink plenty of
soft (rain) or distilled water daily between meals. Then procure at the
drug store Dr. Pierce's Anuric (anti-uric-aci- d). This "Anuric" drives
the uric acid out and relieves backache and rheumatism, as well as
kidnev trouble. Anuric rli sKnlvp.fi
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for freedom from
and minimum repair expense.

The of part materially
cuts down labor cost of necessary repairs.
Keeping trucks running is an essential
of successful operation and a major

objective.
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Reduce, reduce, reduce, Is the slofran of
all fat people. Get thin, be slim, is the cry
of society and fashion. The ovcrf at wring
their hands in mortification and helpless
cess; revolting atnauseating drugs, ciraid
of violent exercise, dreading the unwel
come and unsatisfying diet, until they hit
upon tbe bsnnicss Mcxmola Tablets
which quickly and safely reduce weight
at the rate of two, three or four pounds
a weels without any change in the mode
of life. The ideal figure is soon obtained.
with a cmoother skin and a better ap-
petite and health improved. Marmola
Tablets contain all the ingredients which
made the Marmola Prescription famous.
It behooves you to learn the satisfactory ,
beneficial effects of this great, safe fat
reducer by giving to your druggist the

price, one dollar, for a good size
box or sending a like amount to the
Marmola Co., 95 Garfield Building,
Detroit, Mich., with a request thnt they
mail to you a full box of Marmola Pre-
scription Tablets.

Apply. Zemo, Clean, Penetrat-
ing. Antiseptic Liquid

It is unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes
and similar skin troubles. Zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or
$1.00 for extra large bottle, and prompt-
ly applied will usually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,'
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skin. It is not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress,, .

The K. w. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O.
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JOof the FIRST FIFTY
trucks still running

after 9 years' service--

Delivers more work in a
given time.

Lose less time on the job
and off the job.

Costs less to operate and
less to maintain.

Lasts longer, depreciates
less, commands a higher
resale price.
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SCALP TROUBLES
ARE MANY .

Specialist Says Different Hair
and Scalp Ailments Require

Different Treatment.

Prof. John H. Austin of Chicago,
who now has offices at The Owl Drug
Co., has devoted over forty years to
the study of hair and scalp troubles.
During this time he has found that
only with the aid of a most powerful
microscope Is It possible to determine
the exact trouble wita which the hair
or scalp is afflicted.

People who really value'their hair
have come to consider a hair special-
ist of as much importance as doctor
or dentist, for how can anyone wltn-o- ut

the knowledge or experience dis-
tinguish between such scaip disorders
as seborrhoea-oleos- at seborrhoea sic-
ca, alopecia pltyrodes, etc.?

Prof. Austin says that the use of
mange cures, dandruff cures, hair
tonics, vaseline and elixirs is like
taking medicine without knowing
what you are trying to cure.

Men and women troubled with scalp
aliments should see Prof. Austin, let
him turn a powerful microscope upon
their hair and show them these para-
sites that destroy the hair cells and
roots, and they will be convinced that
the particular trouble must be known
before each case can. be intelligently
treated.

During the past two years, at Tbe
Owl Drus Co., Prof. Austin has taught
thousands of people how to stop fall-
ing hair, remove dandruff, relieve
itchina scalp and grow new hair.

FRliB MICROSCOPIC EXAMINA-
TION of the hair and scalp both men
and women invited. Private office at
The Owl Drug Co., Broadway and
Washington. Hours, 10 to 12 and 3 to
4. Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Orefco-nia- n.

ilain 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.


